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Nba 2k13 jersey cheat codes

  Home |   CheatBook |    Latest Cheats |    Coaches |    Cheats |    Cheatbook DataBase 2020 |    Download |    Search for Game |    Blog Browse PC Games Title: A |   B |   C |   D |   E |   F |   G |   H |   Me |   J |   K |   L |   M |   N |   Oh |   P |   V |   R |   S |   T |   U |   V |   W |   X |   Y |   Z |   0 - 9 Tips and Tips for: NBA
2K13 NBA 2K13 Cheat Codes: ------------ Submitted by: David K. At the main menu, select the Features option, select the Codes selection, then enter one of the following codes to enable the corresponding cheat feature. Effect code -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- +3 Ball Handling - Enter
spriteeffect as a code to get +3 Ball handling for your player in MyCAREER mode. UA Tourch shoe - Enter underarmour as a code to unlock the UA Tourch shoe. ABA ball - Enter payrespect as a code to unlock the ABA ball. 2013 All-Star uniforms - Enter mwpzoslqov as a code to unlock the 2013 uniforms. Christmas
uniforms - Enter mnspxuwmdy as a code to unlock the Christmas uniforms. Heat White Hot Uniform - Enter kqpxmzodqb as a code to unlock the uniform. Secondary path uniforms - Enter ypzbnwolaw as a code to unlock the uniforms. Shoes: ------ Complete the indicated task to unlock the corresponding set of shoes.
Under Armour Charge BB Kicks shoe - Make at least 9 three-pointers in one game with Brandon Jennings to set a new career-high. Under Armour Spine Bionic Shoes - Complete the Training Camp. Easy Virtual Coins: ------------------- Select Play Now, Drills, Offense, Dribble Course. You can easily and quickly complete
the Dribbling Course and get 60 BC every time. Repeat this as many times as desired. This will allow you to obtain a lot of Virtual Coins before you even play your first MyCAREER game. Gatorade celebration: --------------------- Press L3+ R3 PlayStation3 or click Left Analog Stick + Right Analog Rod Xbox 360 during the
final ten seconds of a game you win by at least ten points. One of your players will come off the bench and throw Gatorade on the head coach. In-Game Passwords: ------------------ All Star Package 3 Point Shooting, Slam Dunk Match &amp; All Star Game. Password Effect -------------------------------------- give - give kd 5
brand shoes. Unlocked Under Armour Spine Bionic Shoe: -------------------------------------- to unlock the UnderArmour Spine Bionic Shoe, you must complete the Under Armor training camp. Unlocked under Armour Charge BB Kicks: ------------------------------------ Getting the UnderArmor Charge BB Kicks unlocked, you need to
get the Rain 3's performance/trophy.   Visit Cheatinfo for more cheat codes, questions or tips!        Spotlight – New Version CheatBook DataBase 2020 Cheatbook Database 2020 is a freeware cheat code tracker that makes tips, tricks, tips and cheats (for PC, Walkthroughs, XBox, Playstation 1 and 2, Playstation 3,
Playstation 4, Sega, Nintendo 64, Wii U, DVD, Game Boy Advance, iPhone, Game Boy Color, N-Gage, Nintendo DS, PSP, Gamecube, Dreamcast, Xbox 360, Super Nintendo) easily accessible from one central location. If you're an avid gamer and want to survive some extra weapons or lives to the next level, this
freeware cheat database could come to the rescue. Covering more than 25,300 Games, this database represents all genres and focuses on recent releases. All Cheats inside of the first CHEATBOOK January 1998 to this day. - Release date January 5, 2020. CheatBook-DataBase 2020 Games Coach | Finding Cheats |
Downloads | Walkthroughs | Console | Magazine | Top 100 | Submit Cheats, Tips, Tips | Links Top Games: | Assassin's Creed Valhalla Coach | Cyberpunk 2077 Coach | Red Dead Redemption 2 Coach | Wasteland 3 Coach | NBA 2K20 Coach Page 2 The Latest Game Cheats and Codes! Tips, tricks and tips! Here you
can find a list of the latest computer games we've added to our cheats database. The list is constantly updated so that it keeps coming back to check for any updates. CheatBook DataBase 2020 is exactly the resource you want. Even find secrets on our page. Page 3 Spotlight – New Version CheatBook DataBase 2020
Cheatbook Database 2020 is a freeware cheat code tracker that makes tips, tricks, tips and cheats (for PC, Walkthroughs, XBox, Playstation 1 and 2, Playstation 3, Playstation 4, Sega, Nintendo 64, Wii U, DVD, Game Boy Advance, iPhone, Game Boy Color, N-Gage, Nintendo DS, PSP, Gamecube, Dreamcast, Xbox
360, Super Nintendo) easily accessible from one central location. If you're an avid gamer and want to survive some extra weapons or lives to the next level, this freeware cheat database could come to the rescue. Covering more than 25,300 Games, this database represents all genres and focuses on recent releases. All
Cheats inside of the first CHEATBOOK January 1998 to this day. - Release date January 5, 2020. CheatBook-DataBase 2020 Games Coach | Finding Cheats | Downloads | Walkthroughs | Console | Magazine | Top 100 | Submit Cheats, Tips, Tips | Links Top Games: | Assassin's Creed Valhalla Coach | Cyberpunk 2077
Coach | Red Dead Redemption 2 Coach | Wasteland 3 Coach | NBA 2K20 Coach Get the latest NBA 2K13 cheats, codes, unlockables, tips, Easter eggs, glitches, tips, tricks, hacks, downloads, accomplishments, guides, FAQs, walking doors, and more for Xbox 360 (X360). CheatCodes.com have all you need to win
every game you play! Use the above links or scroll down see off after the Xbox 360 cheats we have available for NBA 2K13. 99 Overall Myplayer Go to Nba 2k part in the options menu, then download the first roster in most downloads. Loading the roster, then starting a new my career, everything should be 99. Gatorade
Celebration During the final ten seconds of a game you win by at least ten points, click Left Analog Stick + Judge Analog Stick, and one of your players will come off the bench and throw Gatorade on the head coach. Euro Step Jumpshot On offense, run to the right side of the court on the other half at the other half of the
court. Then, while running, double-tap the X Button and your player must go two steps and shoot a blur or a twisting shot depending on his shot animation. Easy VC Play blacktop off 1v1 and select number 23 and number 1 on the 76ers. When you get the ball shooting 3s and when the CPU has the ball let him take his
shots. No matter what if you win or lose you will get 150 B.C. You will only get the coins the first 2 games you play then you have to wait 30 minutes to play again to get coins again. How to get help every time on MyCareer When a player is near the hoop pressing L1 then the button above their head and they put it every
time. ABA Ball You can get the ABA Special Basketball by going to the 'Cheat' menu and enduring the code: 'payrespect' (without the quotes and all lower-case letters). +5 Dunking Enter takes you down as a code to get +5 Dunking for your player in MyCAREER mode. Bonus +3 Ball handling Goes to the cheat codes
section/menu and enter the code: spriteefct This will turn on Sprite Effect, which will give all your players a +3 skill for ball handling. Christmas Uniforms Enter the code: mnspxuwndy UA Torch Shoe You can unlock the wonderful UA (UnderArmor) torch Shoe by going to the codes section and ensuring the code: below
Armour Secondary Uniform Enters the code: ypzbnwolaw 2013 All-Star Uniforms Enter mwpzoslqov as a code to unlock the 2013 All-Star uniforms. Heat White Hot Uniform Imports kqpxmzodqb as a Code to Unlock the Heat White Hot Uniform. Unlocked Under Armour Spine Bionic Shoe to Unlock the UnderArmour
Spine Bionic Shoe, you must complete the Under Armor training camp. Unlocked under Armour Charge BB Kicks To get the UnderArmor Charge BB Kicks unlocked, you need to get the Rain 3's performance/trophy. We don't have any easter eggs for NBA 2K13 yet. If you have any unlockables, please submit them. We
don't have any glitches for NBA 2K13 yet. If you have any unlockables, please submit them. We don't have any guides or questions for NBA 2K13 yet. If you have any unlockables, please submit them. DLC Achievements: All-Star Weekend All the Spriteョ Moves (20) : Win the Spriteョ Slam Dunk Match with at least one
AI opponent. Home, Home on Long Distance : Win the Three-Point Game with at least one AI opponent. I came, I saw... (60) : Win all 4 All-Star events. Stars, Stars, Night (30) : Win the All-Star Game. The Future Is Now (20) : Win the Rising Stars Challenge Performance List Another Day, Another Win (20) Win 5 NBA
Today Contests. Back to back to back (15) Win 3 Versus matches in a row. Block Party (20) Record 10 or more blocks with any team in a non-simulated game. Both Feet on the Ground (30) Sign an endorsement contract with either Nike® or Jordan in MyCAREER mode. Buzzer Beater (20) Makes a game winning shot
with no time left on the clock in a non-simulated game. Come fly with me (15) Purchasing Michael Jordan's dunk package (Historic Jordan) in MyCAREER mode. Dawn of an Era (15) Gets drafted as a lottery pick in the NBA draft in MyCAREER mode. Don't hate the player (30), win the championship in an online
association. Dub-Dub (20) Scores two doubles with any teammates in the same non-simulated game. All are special (15) Purchasing and resting 1 Special Capability in MyCAREER mode. Five by Five (20) Record 5 or more in 5 different stats with any player in a non-simulated game. From the Ground up (20) Buy 15
Boosters in MyTEAM. Give and Take Away (20) Record 10 or more rebounds and assists with any player in a non-simulated game. Hamilton (20) Wins 10 Versus games total. Hey Mr. DJ (10) Create a 2K Beats Playlist. Keep the Fat Lady (20) Start losing the 4th period by 10 or more points and win with any team in a
non-simulated game. I'm here to stay (25) Get 1,000,000 fans down in MyCAREER. Immortality (30) Dismant the Hall of Fame in MyCAREER. This is Raining (20) Making 15 or more 3-pointers with any team in a non-simulated game. KD Unlimited (20) scores at least 52 points in one game with Kevin Durant to set a new
career-high. Lincoln (15) Wins 5 Versus games total. Maestro (15) Creates a shoe in the 2K shoe creator. Man of the People (40) Gets 2,000,000 Fans Down in MyCAREER. Men of Steel (20) Record 10 or more steals with any team in a non-simulated game. My All-Star (25) Is named an NBA All-Star in MyCAREER
mode. My Every Day Player (20) Becomes a Starter in the NBA in MyCAREER mode. MyPLAYER of the Game (20) Is named Player of the Game (in an NBA game) in MyCAREER mode. NBA Cares (15) Is making a donation to the NBA Cares global community outreach initiative in MyCAREER mode. Not your Fathers
Association (10) joins an online association. Now Playing (15) Buy off a pre-game ritual in MyCAREER. On the road again (15) Play a MyPLAYER Blacktop game online. Puppet Master (10) Adjusts your Total Sim Control strategy in the Association or Season mode. Raines 3's (20) Make at least 9 three-pointers in one
game with Brandon Jennings to set a new career-high. Remaking History (15) Plays with a historical team online. Runneth Over (30) Acquires a Balance of 20,000 BC. Serving Notice (15) Get in MyCAREER mode. Shooting Star (30) wins the MVP award in NBA Creating a Legend Mode. Smothering (20) (20) the
opposing team's FG% below 40% with any team in a non-simulated game. Some more special than others (30) Buy and rest 5 Special Capabilities simultaneously in MyCAREER. Streak (25) Wins 5 non-simulated games in a row in the Association Mode. Swat and Swipe (20) Record at least 5 blocks and 5 steals with
any team in a non-simulated game. The Closer (20) Holds the opposing team to zero points in the final two minutes of a non-simulated game. The Here and Now (15) Start a Today Association. The sum of its parts (15) plays a team-up game. This One Count (15) Wins one online Versus game. Ticker Tape (30) wins an
NBA championship in Society's mode (plays every playoff game). To use good (15) Play a MyTEAM game online. Trip-Dub (20) Scores a triple-double with any player in a non-simulated game. Thread to Thread (20) Do not allow your opponent to lead the game at any point with any team in a non-simulated game. You're
officially hot (20) Winning 5 Versus matches in a row. Drive.
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